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Goveenoi: Goudox has returned
from Ohio rather precipitately. At
Dayton the mob would not hear him. j
Like the farmers' club of Barnwell,
they did not care to be enlightened.
The Governor and Mr. Youmans will

probably both agree hereafter with
Mr. Cariyle, that the world is made

up -of "folks and fools, mostly fools."

Tiieee is no better proofof theinborn
selfishness of men than the proposal
of the politicians of this country to

repeal th<* tax on whiskey and tobacco
rather than on the necessaries of life.

They go in for a free jug an d a protectedblanket, rather than for a free
blanket and a protected jug. They
need the jug oftener and longer than
thev do the blanket.

Bad Planners.

Tbe conduct of the public meeting
at Barnwell on the olst of October in
refusing to hear Mr. Youmans is

strange behavior for people in this
latitude. Their veils and hisse9 were

simply disgraceful.
Mr. Youmans is tlie Senator from

that county and a man of undoubted
ability and patriotism, and no reason

consistent with good manners can be
be given why he was not allowed to

speak. The meeting was evidently
made up of tough customers.

The Anaxchists.

The Supreme Court of the United
States has refused the writ of error in
the case of the Chicago anarchists, as

every lawyer who read the grounds
upon which the motion was based
T- . a.» U Ar\ TKrt rarr <ihlp
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counsel who argued the case or behalf
of. the anarchists knew that there was
Dot the ghost of a chance to have the
case reviewed in the Supreme Court.
The whole scheme was probably intendedto get the case of the doomed
men before the American people.
They have but one hope, and that is
that the Governor of Illinois may pardonthem. He will hardly do this in
the v resent condition of public sentimentin that State. The anarchists
will probably hang, whether they
threw the bombs i.i the Ilaymarket
riot or not.

A Gentleman Who Don't Steal.

B. F. Butler, -of Massachusetts, who
is generally known to possess a sort of
an amiable weakness for spoons, made
a sarcastic fling at District Attorney
Grinneil, in arguing the motion on

behalf of the anarchists in the SupremeCourt.
It seems that Mr. Grinneil had defendedthe conduct of the State's

attorney in breaking open the truck
of one of the defendants and taking
therefrom certain papers, which were

used in evidence against the accused.
There was no proof that the District
Attui uCJr COOS ailj sjjwuno:

Bntlersaid, in commencing his argument,that if he "misstated the
evidence he would be glad if any
gentleman who did not advocate stealingmen and papers would interrupt
him."
There is a grim streak of unconscioushnmor in the old burglar's idea

of a gentleman. Grinneil did not
have the reply; he would probably
have fed him back out of his own

spoons.

Who Are They Y

Mr. Tillman said in his speech at
Barnwell on October 31: "When in
Columbia last year I heard of lawyers
accepting fees to pass bills." This is
a very grave charge, and Mr. Tillman
should have given the names of the
lawyers and the witnesses against
them. "We gather from the context
that the speaker meant lawyers who
wei$ members of the General Assembly;the charge, then, against them is
the betrayal of a public trust; it is
the crime which has made the name of
Benedict Arnold immortal.
The man who will charge a crime

so infamous as this, against his fellow
man without substantial evidence of
bis guilt, is himself a hopeless scoundrel,and-if Ee has sucb evidence and
declines to disclose it, be himself becomesguilty of an offence which is
sccond only to that of the traitor
whom he screens.
"We have endeavored to state the

case fairly, and we ask Mr. Tillman if
be can withhold the names of the lawyerswho have sold out the people and
the evidence which he has against

. them. He ewes it to himself and the
people to expose them. There are

individual members of the Legislators.irhn follow the r>rofession of the
law, who are above the crime which
he charges in so general a way; he
owes it to these to come forward with

"

names and facts.
Lec ns have them.

What I>id He Give V

W&at did Pnlitzer give to bring
about the nomination of Nicoll and
Martine?
The circuaistances can be briefly

stated. Mr. Nicoll, finding that Mr.
Martine had not been recommended by
the J&epublican conference committee,
wrote a letter of declination. He
placed this letter in the hands of
Joseph Pulitzer. Pulitzer took it to
Thomas Piatt.
What passed between Pulitzer and

Piatt we do not know, but we know
the effect of what was said and done
at that interview.
_

Piatt forthwith went to the Republicancommittee, and by threats and
persuasion induced them to place both
Nicoll and Martine upon their ticket.
What price did Pulitzer pay? We

may assume that he paid some money.
It is sai<| that he paid fifty thousand
dollars. That is a large sum, but as
an insurance against the State prison
and the gallows it is a small price to
pay. Pulitzer also paid another price.
He agreed to oppose the Democratic

:i'-;i State ticket and to support the whole
Republican county ticket Pulitzer is
paying the price he agreed to. On
Sunday he came out for the Republicancandidates, and every day he inT

M -

dicates bis preference for Grant over
Cook.
This is a strange story, bat it is a

true one..Neic York Star.
If this is true, it is a terrible com-'

mentary upon the politics of Xew
York city. Pulitzer is the editor and
proprietor of the Jiew York "World,
and Thomas Piatt, better known to
fame as "Me, Too," Piatt, is an exUnitedStates Senator. A State in
which such men, as the Star affirms
this pair to be, can flourish, as they
have flourished, is surely rotten to llie
core.

Probably some allowance should be
madejast here, for the fact that the;
relations between the editor of the
Star and the editor of the World have,1
for sometime past, been quite otherwisethan amiable. The former has
described the latter as a "thief," a

'traitor," a "Dannbian#bloodhound,"
and the latter has replied in equally
unparliamentary terms. But after all
due allowance has been made for tius,
the conviction must remain unshaken,
that the"community, in which charges
of this nature can be so lightly preferredand so indifferently passed,
must have long since reached its decline.The pride which men ordinary
feel in the possession of a good name

is gooe.
When the public offices in a free and

popular government become the sub-
ject of barter among "thieves,"
"traitors" and "Danubian* bloodbounds,"the State has about reached
that period in its decline which Rome
had rcached, when the imperial purple
became the gift of Preatorian guards.

The Illegal Cotton Tax.

The Baltimore Manufacturers' liecordadvocates the restitution by Congressof the $75,000,000 which was

taken from the Southern Stales after
the war by means of the unconstitutionalcotton tax. Tiie Hecord says:
The highest judicial. court in the

land has declared that the cotton tax
levied and collected during and immediatelyafter the war, was illegal.
There are therefore in the United

treasury seventv-five millions of
dollars, more" 01* less, that do not
belong there. The nation 110 longer
owns that great treasure. It can only
hold it in custody as trustee for those
from whom it was taken and to whom
it by right belongs. It will be the
duty of Congress to provide for its
restitution.

* # * * * *

The question, how to get rid of the
dangers of our great and increasing
surplus in the treasury? is one occasioningprofound anxiety among statesmenand financiers. This decision of
the Supreme Court throws open a door
of relief that Congress may use withoutquestion or hesitation. By voting
to return to the States from whose
citizens it was collected this vast sum
of money, it will relieve itself of an

embarrassing question, and the countryfrom what many believe to be a

grave dilemma. All"sorts of schemes
have been promulgated for reducing
the treasury surplus, too many of
them barely" concealing the jobs they
embody. But to this proposition
there can be no valid oqjection. Justicedemands that the cotton tax should
be returned. The Southern people,
from whom it was taken tinconstitution-
ally, need it tor tneir educational systems.The treasury needs to be relievedof the burden. The business
of the entire country will be benefitted
te that extent bx tie distribution of
-that Yusrsum in the South. Let Congressbe jast, and immediately after it
convenes pass a simple bill to enable
the United States treasurer to pay
over this money to the cotton States.
One of the motives which actuate

our contemporary in this matter is the
increasing "surplus" in the treasury.
This "surplus" is a powerful advocate
of tariff reduction, and this is a reformwhat the Manufacturers' Record
does not wish to see brought about.
The proposition of the Record can,

however, be advocated as a simple act
of justice. The money is in the treasury,as the Record observes, and it is
wrongfully there; it belongs to the
people from whom it was illegally
taken, and tothem it should be promptlyrestored. It came into the possessionof the Government by an act of
spoilation and it cannot afford to keep
it.

t js.oil
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classes and conditions of Southern
people, bat with it greatest force upon
the agricultural classes; its restoration
to individuals is practically impossible,as is suggested by the Record,
and the proposal to give at to the publicschools cannot be improved upon.
In this way, by assuming the burden
of taxation, it can be made to reach
the individuals from whom it was

taken.
Let the matter be brought to the

of f/infrroce
uttvudvu v& V/VU^J> vv's;*

A Plea of Commutation.

Chicago, November 5..Day after
day long lists of the names of citizens,
wti6have hitherto been emphatic in
their demand for the infliction of the
extreme penalty of the law on the
condemned Anarchists, appear attached
to the petitions for commutation.
Among these the names of prominent
members of the bar and bench attract
the most attention. A reporter requestedseveral of the legal lights to
give their reasons for signing the petition.W. C. Goody saia:
'Those men are gnilty. There is no

doubt of that. They are gnilty of
j murder, but it must be remembered
that this is not an ordinary physical
assassination. The question is whether
they should be punished to the full
extent of the law. This is the first
time that the question has come up.
It may be urged in favor of these men
that they had often before talked more
violently than they did at the Haymarket"meeting. The mayor, the highestofficer, was appealed to to suppress
their talk and stop their paper, but he
refused, insisting that they had the
right to talk and write that way. This
gave them a kind of license for the

- alk of murder.
"It is a question of public policy

and I am certain that the execution of
these men is not the way to suppress
Anarchistic ideas or Socialistic tenden-
cic-s among the masses. Mv idea is
that they should be sent to Joliet for
life, put in stripes and treated simply
as common felons. These men are
honest in their declaration that they
would rather be hung than sent to
prison for life. The point is that they
will be robbed of all the romance,
sentimentality and exaltation of inartydom.""

Ex-Senator Trumbull said: "lam
not taking an active part in this matter,but I signed the petition because
I thought it was best. I was not altogethersatisfied with the manner in
which the trial of the Anarchists was
conducted. It took place at a time of
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great public excitcment, when it was
almost impossible that they should
have a fair and impartial trial. A
terrible crime has been committed,
which was attributed to the Anarchists,and in some respects the trial had '

the appearance of a trial of an organi-
zation known as Anarchists rather:
than of persons indicted for murder.
Several of the condemned were not at j
the meeting where bombswere thrown,
and none "of them, as 1 understand,
were directly connected with its
throwing. The condemned claim,
however, to be advocates of a principle,and to execute them would, in my
judgment, be bad policy. It will be
claimed for them that they were exc-

cuted as martyrs to a cause, while Ii
we put them in prison they will scon

be forgotten."
Judge Moran said hi< reasons for

signing the petition were similar to
those of ex-Senator Trumbull.

"It is not simply a question of publicpolicy," lie said, "whether or no:

these men should be hanged. It is not
customary in this country to hang a

fellow for talkijig; the sentiment is to

let him talk; the people will be ali
right anyhow. Besides, will ii pay
tu allow these men to become martyrs?
Among the laboring and mid-lie
classes will it not give rise to the belief,unfounded though it be, that a

man of wealth can say what he pleases,
but if a laborer, or laborers mouthpiece,talks he will be hanged."
Judge Frauk Baker, who is now sittingin ?he Criminal Court, signed the

petition for commutation this morning.State Attorney Grinnell gave
instructions this morning to the clerks
of the Criminal Court to prepare no

calendars for next week. This means
that there are to be no Courts in anticipationof the execution.
An extraordinary coiiiiuu:i:u;iuu:i

signed by Spies, Schwab and Fielucn,
disavowing aggressive forcc and deploringthe loss of life at the Ilaymarket,was given out to-night for publication.It is addressed to Governor
Oglesby and is to be forwarded to him
with a formal petition for clemency.
The guarded wording of the document
is as notable as its matter, particularly
as this is the first expression of the
kind any of the condemned Anarchists
have made. Parsons, it is understood,
acquiesces in its contents and will addressa separate letter of his own to
the Governor embodying the same
idea. Lingg, Engel and Fischer steadfastlyrefuse, however, to go en record
with any such declaration. The followingis the letter in fall:

Chicago, November 3,1SS7.
To Governor Hichard Ogiesbv,

Springfield, Ills.Sir: In order that
the truth may be known by you and
the public you represent, we desire tostatethat we never advocated the use

of force except in self-defence. To
accuse us of having attempted to overthrowthe law and Govsrnmenl on

May 4, 1SS6, or any other time, is as
false as it is absurd. Whatever v,*o
said or did was said and done publicly.
We have never conspired nor pleaded
to commit an unlawful act. "While we
have attacked the present ?ocial arrangementsin writing and speed),
and exposed their iniquities, we have
never consciously broken any laws.
So far from having planned the killing
of anybody at the Haymarket, or

anywhere else, the very object of the
meeting was to protest against the
commission of murder.
"We believed it to be our dotv as the

friends of labor and liberty to oppose
any other use of force than in the* defenceof sacred rights against unlawfulattacks. All our efforts have been
in the direction of elevating mankind
and to remove as much as possible thu
cause of crime in society. Our labor
was unselfish. Xo motives of personalgain or ambition prompted us.
Thousands and thousands will beav
testimony to tills. \Ve may naveerreu
at times in our ju^tncwt. Yes, wo have
"loved mankind not wisely bat too
well." If, in the excitement of propagatingoar views, we were led into
expressions which caused workingmen
to think that aggressive force was the
proper instrument of reform, we

regret it. "We deplore the loss of life
at the Havmarket as at McCormick's,
at East St. Lonis and at the Chicago
stock yards. Very respectfully,

A. Spies,
Michael Schwab,
Samuel Fieldex.

Commenting upon the case of the
condemned Anarhists, the Cnaricston
Daily Sun says:
Anarchist Parsons evidently does

not understand the issue betwe*, the
American people and himself and his
fellows condemed to die, and we arc

sorry to see that some very good peoplein various parts of the country
have become confused on the same

question.
The truth is, the seven Anarchists

are not to be hanged because they are
Anarchists. They arc to be hanged
because thev have been convicted,
after fair trial, of murdering, cruelly
and with premeditated and careful
and ingenious preparation, men v*«o

were doing their sworn duty as ofucers,and engaged in lawful business
as American citizens.
When an American, Irish or Englishrough, maddened by mean liquor,

stakes his life against that of a policemanand kills him in a fight in which
there are some elements of fairness
and some requirements of dare-devil
courage, everybody approves the executionof the murderer. Yvc cannot
understand why mercy sfcould be asked
for these men, of some intelligence
and education, who, to promote their
own political purposes and theories,
hurled implements of painful aeath
amid a battalion of policemen, giving
no warning or opportunity for escapc
and trusting to the methods used and
to the darkness of night to hide them
from punishment.
Let Governor Oglesby stand firm

and have the assassins hanged as high
as is necessary to choke the last breath
from them. If their supporters undertaketo avenge tnem by more murder,
let them hang too. If it becomes a

question of life for life, tlie God-fearing,law-abidii:g people of this countrywill meet it. and millions uf them
will Ho loft tr> nnnrnvfi the hancrinir of
the last practitioner of the docfrinc of
lawlessness, murder and arson.

The article of the Sun would expressour idea precisely of what should
be done, if we were satisfied that the
defendants either threw the "bombs at

the Haymarket riot or were present
aiding, counseling, abetting or hiring
the parties who did throw them. "But!
it seems that as to some of these men
they were not present, consequently j
they could not have thrown the bombs !
or have persuaded others to do it.
The most, probably, that can be said

of these men is that they arc the apos-;
tie of a social creed that is simply:

i.!.rv:. Tln.n*
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public utterances may have been in- j
cendiarv in their nature, but when the
law undertakes to limit the freedom
of speech it i> tramping on dangerousground.

Bucklen's Arnica Salvo.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Kheuirs, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and nositivelycuresPiles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded, i'ri ? 25 cents per
box. For sale by McSIaster, Bricc & !

Ketchin. - '
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The OrgaiiLsai '<>;i vi' :*?« V.'i:::: >ooro Granite.Chu- lv.-;U;n in £"ront---A
Succ'.-!l:.: Ct;"r'-r::.V.'itai it Consists
of, uii'.I 1'; at.

(_'.. *> *;.
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The W'iiiu-boro Granite Company,
which was orav.nlzcrd la Charleston on

Saturday, n...y 'oj regarded as a

Charleston c:.; .rpris* in io prgsent
shape, altiiov.L*:: has beeu operated
sacce^siiiiiy ix: a uu:nhcr <>r years by
tiic former owners, T. W'.
Woodward, a. C. Hn-.ke!i and James
H. Eion. i''io:n ivie'jsr?. iittsKeil ana
Woodward, and the: e-aaie of the sale
Ja:ac< II. I:i ;n the \ resent orga3!izat!o:iacquire- sir; property.

It U diUseuIr, i:i this limited space, to
desc.-ibe theproperty of the: Winnsbow
Granite Cons-v-ny. !>:: i: can be said in
general thai il cc.-i-i.- of over >i>:
hundred o: iand in Fairlieid
county, containing \vha:i.s believed to
be the :i.ost valuable and aeccssible
granite, net nniy in Sonth Carolina,
but on this Continent. Upon the land
arc eighteen o:- twenty buildings
wine.'! arc ron:?d proiitably to the
workmen. company owns also a

railroad t'-..;ir ... one-third miles long,
which < >:!: -; the quarries withRoeklnna > .lion on the Charlotte,
Colambia <:c Atu?u$la Kailroad. Up
to this ti.ae about sixty men have
been iviiaat work*, but this force
wi'i. be :'viy l-.ici-ased.

Wi;h:.»ui going into technicalities, it
is v. ; y uiiuoaU to explain the value of
ii * granite found on the lands of the
Wh.nsbnro Granite Company; but it
can be said thai it works and*cats excelleutiy,has a handsome appearance,
is intensely hard, and will'answcr any
buiklinir purpose and for paving. Oa
«»*/».,.u»t i f'\*.?n!it tiny filial-
ities it.can be cr.l ;nl\> blocks, mantle

ipieccs and tables. or even window
frame-. ;is the demand my require.
It is weii-knov/n I!-1i. in the ordinary

i way, a;:-.: bv simple means by
' which granite blocks are split, the
workmen at the Y»'innsbor6 quarries
have brought cut .sticks of granite five

' and six fee: long and from one to two
i inches square, it is proved that, in
easiness oi' wofchig, durability and
beauty, it ha? no superior on this

! continent while it is doubtful that it
has any superior anywhere.
The former owners desired to in'

crease their wcr-.mg capacities, and
therefore agreed to sell a part of their
interest to :>oxi Charleston capitalists,

: a».«l thc-v ;iranizc-d "':e Winnsboro
Granite Co-apany or. Saturday. The

i capita: of ihc company is $00,000, but
i thy property co-t oniy 0 1-3,000, so that
the new* company has a cash capital of
$15,000 to work with, besides being
entirely tree from debt. Majo^Wood|ward and Judge Haskell retain a conj
siderabic interest in Die company, and
an interest i-; retained also by the
estate of the late Col. Rion. Major
Woodward is ihyjoca: manager.
When the boohs were opened on

Saturday more capital was offered
than could bo-accepted. The company
was organized as follows: President,
Gen. Rudolph Selgling, of Charleston:
secretary and treasurer, James F. Red:ding, ol Charleston; manager, Thomas
W. Woodward, of Wh.itsboro; direcitors, Rudolph ifdgliug, of Charleston;

j A. C. Ilaskel!, of"Columbia; Thomas
W. Woodward, of Winnsboro; George
A. Wagoner, of Charleston; J. I).
Kleckley, of Charleston; Henry E.
Young, of Charleston: James F. Red
ding, of Charleston.

While the plan? for the development
| of tijG com pair." are in a measure in
embryo, it can safely said that its

: productive capacity will be immediate;\- increased, and that it will be
s-pccdily in position io iiil all the

j orders thai may be received. Hitherto
the demands upon the company have
been beyond ius capacities. It is not

'

improper also to .oci.tion that the
quarry has paid -.vol! up to the present
time, and passe> into the hands of the
new Co:icorn in a condition of full
activity, so that there will be no delay
in carrying on and broadening and
deepening the work.
The organization of this company is

only another evidence that Charleston
enters with alacrity i;do South Carolinaenterprises which promise well.
The Winnsboro Granite Quarries are

virtually inexhaustible, and it is not
too much to aspect that the lime will
soon come when they,shall supply all
the granite building and paving and
monumental material for South Caroilina and lor a considerable part of the
Western State;, and the Southern
Dtaies in general.

.cCP. ..

lion't I-Ixpci'iaiest.
Yen cannot a^Tord to waste time in experimentingwhen your lungs are in danger.Ccnsum'.it'.m" a!way1* seems, at first,

only o cold. Do not permit any dealer to
impose upon you with some cheap imitationof i>;\ King's New Discovery for Consumption.Coughs, and Colus, but be sure
you get t'ae genuine. Because he can
make more profit he may tell tell you he

. has something just as good, or just the
same.. Don't 'ne deceived, but insist upon
getting Dr. King's New Discovery, wliioh
is guaranteed to give relief sn all"Throat,
Lung and Chest afi'eetions. Trial bottles
free at Mcilaclcr, Bricc & Keiclrn's Drug
Store. *
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Msssiuteiy Pure3
This powder never w.ries. A marvel of

purity, sti*:*n;>h aivl wkolesomeness. More
economical t::nn tI.o ordinary kinds, and
cannot he > -M in competition with the
irmStitude.o' low test, short weight alum

! orphosphata powders. Sold orily in canst.
UovAii Powd;;:: Co., I0G Wall

n. y.
Sold by >icM:iI>.ico Sc Ketehin,
Grocers. jlchSfxlv

THE LUXG-S AND THROAT.
Allen's Lung Balsam, Brewer's

Lung I'o.-torcr, Dr. King's Xew Discovery,Ifco 11*5 IC:n'u!sio;i of CoJ Liver
w':i. Churchill"?. "Winchesters and Fel-
low's Syrup cf the ilvpophosphites,
Bull's (Jon-i'i Sy: ::p, Forrest^ Juniper
Tar, Cronchial Trochees,
Chlorate; IV.a-h Loy.ov.^c>, Avers
(Cherry Tectcra', Ilciroman's Tola and
Liverwort Expectorant, Elixir of
Grindcllo, \Vl.:ic;!;;b\-> Asthma Remedy,"Syrup, Uoehees'
German Svru; , XellrMer's Sure Cure,
Sweet Giiiii .

acd Mullen, Tar and
">Vi!d Cherry, Llnrtcr"? Lnnrr Balm,
Jay?:-*.v Expceiorant, Sage's Catarrh
Ilemedy, Himood's Cure for Asthma.
mwu v~(jrr x- TTFTrnTNT.

rr T'- 'I'i A ^**en.f3o at S«a.
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I What is this Disease that is Coming
Upon Us ?

Like a thief at night it steals
in upon us unawares. The paidents have pains about the
chest and sides, and sometimes

|

in the back. They feel dull
and sleepy; the mouth has a

bad taste, especially in the
| morning. A sort of sticky slime

" ' . .1* mi

collects about tne teem. in.

appetite is poor. There is ix

feeling like a heavy load on the
stomach; sometimes a faint, all
gone sensation at the pit of the
stomach which food does not

satisfy. The eyes are sunken,
the hands and feet become cold

j and clammy. After a while a

cough sets in,, at first dry, but
after a few months it is attend|ed with a greenish-colored expectoration.The patient feels
tired all the while, and sleep
does not seem to afford any
rest. After a time he becomes
nervous, irritable and gloomy,
and has evil forebodings. Tlier.
is a giddiness, a sort of whirlingsensation in the head when
rising up suddenly. The bowelsbecome costive; the skin is
dry and hot at times; the blood
becomes thick and stagnant;
the whites of the eyes become
tinged with yellow; the urine
is scanty and high colored, depositinga sediment after standing.There is frequently a

spitting up of the food, sometimeswith a sour taste and
sometimes with a sweetish
taste; this is frequently at-
"tended with palpitation of the
heart; the vision becomes impaired,with spots before the
eyes; there is a feeling of great .

nrostration and weakness. All
i

of these symptoms are in turn
present. It is thought that
nearly one-third of our populationhas this disease in some
of'its varied forms.

It has been found that physicianshave mistaken the cause

cf this disease. Some have
treated it for a liver complaint,
others for .kidney disease, etc.,
etc., but none of these kinds of
treatment have been attest dd
with success; for it is reallj

11 Tx

constipation ana dyspepsia. 11

is also found that Shaker Extractof Roots, or Mother Seigel'sCurative Syrup, when
properly prepared will remove

this disease in all its stages.
Care must be taken, however,
to secure the genuine article.

IT WILL SELL BETTER THA2T
COTTOX.

Mr. John C. Hemptinstall,
of Chulriirmee, Cleburn Co.,
Ala., writes: "My wife has
been so much benefited by
Shaker Extract of Roots or

Seigel's Syrup that she says
she would rather be without
part of her food than without
the medicine. It has done her
more good than the doctors and
all other medicines put together.
I would ride twenty miles to

get it into the hands of any suffererif he can get it in no other
way. I believe it will soon sell in
lilis State better than cotton.

TnwrT\rr»rv vrcmr TF.VAS

Mrs. S.E. Barton, of Varner,
Ripley Co., .Mo., writes tL.r

bad beenlong afflicted with
dyspepsia, an(^ disease of the
urinary organs and was cured
by Shaker Extract of Roots.
Rev. J. J. McGuire, merchant,
of the same place, who sold
Mrs. Barton the medicine, says
he lias sold it for four years
md never knew it to faiL

. SIIE WAS ALMOST DEAD
I was so low with dyspepsiathat tliere was not a physicianto be found who could

!o anything with me. 1 had
HnffoTinrr nf thft lip.-vrt and
swimming of the Head. One
day I read your pamphlet called
uL[fs Among the Shakers"
which described my disease
belter than I could myself. I'
tried the Shaker Extract of
[toots and kept on with it until
.o-day I rejoice in good health.
Mrs. M. E. Tinsley, Bevier,
y. ihlenhurg Co., Ky.

For sale by all Druggists, or
si'*. 1

ress the proprietor, A. J.
White, Limited, 54 Warren
St., New York,

BLUE GRASS

SULKY PLOWS
.AND OTHER.

FAKM MACHINERY.

ryillOSE who use water from wells or
X cisterns ought to have one of my
water elevators and PURIfiers."Come to me and look at my circulars.

I keep on hand every quality of Machine
Oil, and Axle Grease.

I can furnish Engines and Cotton Gins
and Presses of the best make.Itis my business to furnish farmers with'
anything they may need of the best qualityand at fair prices.
Mr. John G. Gladden will always bo on

hand to repair Cook Stoves and sharpen
Gin Saws in the best maimer.

JAUIES PiGM.

NOTICE.

TIIE cotton season is the time to pay
coffin money, and now is the cotton

season. J. M, ELLIOTT.
Sept27f2wx2m

i

THE WINXSBORO BAB.

H. A. GALLLAItD,
ATTOliNEY-AT-LA W,

WINNSBORO, S. C.

Office in building of WinnsboroNational
Bank.

A. S. DOUGLASS,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW. |

No. 6 Law Range,
WINNSBOKO, S. C.

Practices in the State and United States
Courts. |

H. N. OBEA.il. W. C. KION.

obear & riox,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Nos. 7 and 9 East Washington be.

WIXXSBORO, S. C.

Offices same as occupied by the iatc Ccl
James H Rion.

J E. McDonald, C. a.'Douglas
Solicitor Sixth Circuit.

Mcdonald & douglass,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW

Nos. 3 and 4 Law Range,
WINNSBORO, S. C.

Practices in all the State and United
States Courts.

w. l. Mcdonald,
ATTORNEY AND .COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

wixxsboro, s. c.

Office up stairs in the news and iiet.aldbuilding.
JAS. GLEXX McCANTS,
A TT 0 IIN E Y - AT - L A W,

No. 1 LAW RANGE,
WIN NSBORO, S. C..

ESTPractices in the State and United
States Courts.

E." B. Ragsdale. Gr. W. Ragsdale

RAGSDALE & RAGSDALE,
attorneys and counsellors at law,

No. 2 Law Range,
WINNSBORO, S. C.

. OSMUND W. BUCHANAN,
attorney-at-law,

.No. 7 L,aw Kange,
WINNSBOKO, S C.

Practices in all United States and State
Courts. Special attention to corporation
and insurance law.

IeestmemtiJ
*

i OULD RESPECTFULLY Informmy friends ana the public generallythat

MY RESTAURANT

is always supplied, and will be served
by polite servants with the best the
market affords.

Fine Virata oysters aMMi Salt WaterM
received tri-weeklv. Call around
and see for yourselves, and you will
always hunt up

THE RESTAURANT.

Thanking a kind public for past
patronasre, I shall endeavor to merit
the same this season.

Very respectful Iv,
F. W.' HAISENICHT.

Mil It If li Lite.
LIMBERGER CHEESE,

SWISS CHEESE,
DRIED BEEF,

SAUCED PIGS' FEET,
"BIG" HAM SAUSAGE,

CALIFORNIA HAMS,
THURBER'S PLAIN PICKLES,

COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON,
AMERICAN SARDINES,

IMPORTED SARDINES,
POTTED IIAM,

TOuTII PICKS,
FRESHOYSTERS,FRESH FISH,

three timeS a week, at

THE RESTAURANT

AROUND THE CORNER.

F. W, HABENICHT.
?ROPF TTOR.

100 Per Cent

Is a brand of Flour just receivedby the undersigned, the
finest goods mads in the UnitedStates, and for sale only
by me. A fu'l line of Canne
Goods, every case fresh, first
quality and standard weights,
Rbast Beef, Corned Beef,
Chipped Beef, Potted Ham!
ioe. per Box. Chambers7
Peachers, for Cream, Bartlett
Pears, Pineapple, sliced, and
Grated Tomatoes, Okra and
Tomatoes, Corn Starch, Importedand Domestic Sardines,
Chow Chow Pickles, and
Worcestershire Sauce, ImportedMaccaroni and Cheese,
French and American Candies.
To arrive.Citron, Currants,Raisins and Nuts.
A share of the trade solicited.Terms: CASH.
05^ A new announcement

next week.
t? m mmv

J. Co JAMES,
ATTOEXEY-AT-LAW,

RIDGEWAY, S. C.

niiit 11

FU'R fc
*** . -c

Gents' FumisMa
#

Clothing in snits, Extra Pan is, Coats
Youths' Suits and Ovoicoats, Children's

> I,.- T-, T-Tofc
ailU ^.HiUrCIl S -i'./.JS iui. m iiau

order. Shirts for Men ami Boys. "We
SHIRT lor the reason that we have nevei
and sizes. Cravats direct from Manafa
styles. Gloves. Call and see our imm
Suspenders, Hosiery and Underwear.

Dry yoocls
Fall Stock of Domestic Goods. We ag

prices. Another lot of those Heavy Cott
two. Flanne's, Blankets, Ginghams, 3
Towel?, Towelling, Cassimeres, Jeans.

Ti A DTES' DEI
Xotions, Underwear, Corset?, Bustles,

Cashmere Shawls, Dress Goods, Trirnm
are proud of our success in this depart mc
that we are constantly receiving new 2:001
cheapest lot of Ladies' Coverings wc hav

STrnw r>TT,p^
k.; jljl \s J / _lh J- jl.

We are paying close attention to Shoes
glance at this dcoartmcnt. All goods gu
REFUNDED.

j DRUG- AND BOOK
"We have moved this department in the

Flenniken, and the stock will be found
Oils, Window Glass, Wrapping Paper, I
We can show a complete stock in all li

ing yon through v.*hen von call on us
We have two Ladies"to assist us in oui

will always be warm and comfortable.

14/T 5 TUT A QrpxAT> T>T>7f
JLVJL itJLn.O A J-L/-LL, JJiUA

gpHg ^^ yh
For We E&?§ fatoss thai

o.

The Choicest Novelties and a

the Season in quality, variety an

WV 5 BE 'ATtVjRTTtiW A3 riitis Ah f?d £ W

And never has it been our pri
plete and attractive a line of Dre
as we have' this Fall. Come in
we will convince you we ALWj
ADVERTISE. Our bargains
your money, and in order to gel:
that others cannot, dare not equs
they are standard goods.
Our plan has been to save yor

and we intend to stick to it.

CLOTHING,
Ifyou want a suit price ours t

STTOKS. SHOESAXD 1

We only charge you for qualil
in. Furthermore, we always m;

anything we sc 11. It is true our

our business. We discount ourb
credit.
There are some'people who, i

fancy price for an article, they dc
tend to learn them better sooner

is not always the highest price th
We cordially invite your inspe

a iur>lpnmp xvill "hf» vnnr?
" "vu;v ..... j

drop in.

Q.. 3-W

mmmVm,
-TO FiL

.2*7"

NEXT WEEK the State Fair will be he
nearly every one is goinir. Knowing t&aJ
appearance o:: that occasion bedecked in :

other supply which has just come in, and
larger will be the selection from which to
old Ladies, Hats for the young Ladies and
So bring along the whole family, and we i

very latest styles direct from Paris.

LADIES' COy
If you want anything in the shape ofa C

stylish, at the same time cheap and dnrab
Our stock in this line is large and well ass
room for the display of these goods.

T?.r>mr>mhp.v the old stand.

ill CAllffl
/

The 5,*xs>essigxed v.olxd kej
citizens of Fairfield and adjoining Countii

first class WAGONS, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES
rzir 531-2 6 S^E"SE33£

Is pronour.ecd superior to any road cart offere<
nisli at i-iiort notice veliicics of all descriptions
repairs done with dispatch and onjreasonable t

1 also keep on iianci a full line of HARNESS
BRELLAS, and eve:yt!iins else usuallyfound
tion guaranteed as to price and quality. Give i

this line and save both time and money. Resp<

xJu!y7-3ni

/

g Department. Jf
and Vests, Overcoats, Boys' and JgS|9
Suits, &e. Iiats in Men's Boys' ||
vre have just received our fourth
still sell the celebrated PEARL H|
: found a better. Collars all styles ":V *B
.cturers, splendid assortment," all >3]
ense stock and examine quality.

iK?§jjAH

Department. Bj
fee to protect oar customers in H H
on Flannels to arrive in a day or I H
Mnts, Table Damasks, Napkins, H

vra

'ARTMENT. M
Collars and Caffs, Handkerchiefs,
ings, Ladies' Coverings, &c. We
wt, and "call attention to the fact
Dds in it. We have the nicest and
e ever sold.

lRTMENT.
, and all we ask is that you call and
aranteed as represented or MONEY

DEPARTMENT.
store formerly occupied by D. R.
full and complete. Also, Paints,
>aper Bags, &c., &c.
nes, and will take pleasure in show:

Ladies' Department, and the/oom4

/E & XETCHIZv.
I MSHT!
i will lea? lasgeetioa.

~~

\

II the bright. New Styles for
d large assortment.

\

ATTHBHEM,
vilege to exhibit so comssGoods and Trimmings
and see for yourself, and
AYS MEAN WHAT WE
are matchless. We want

it we offer inducements
il. Look at our 5c. printsr
l money on every purchase, ;

CLOTHING. j

>efore buying elsewhere.

IUBBER GOODS.

:y, not style, that we throw
ike good our guarantee or

prices are low, but that is
ills. We dont buy them on

f you do not charge them a
>n't think it good. We in-"
or later, our word for it. It
iat gets the best.
ction. Polite attention and
whenever you happen to

ILLIFOHB & 60.

m® imbs

LId in Colnmbia. If reports be trne
every lady will want to make her ;

i winter hat, we have ordered an-y ^
Lhe sooner yon come to get one tha'
choose. We have Bonnets forwCaps and floods for the I5aJj4*S,villpromise to fix you up Upthe

& iA

"ERINGS. 4f
Covering.something handsome and
ic.wc believe we can please vou.
orred. We have just ikted un a.

I>. !>AIDEK»ALE.

i rm TiTTfirjTTirs

m BlflilrM
SPECTFIXIY INFORM THE
:s that he manufactures all kinds ot
> aia4B0AD CARTS.
**F"jECaC'5f
it iii the market. Besides, I can fur
ot other manufactories. All kinds of
%rms.
, WHIPS, CUSHIONS. BUGGY UM
in a first class 'uanufactory. Satisfacnea call when you need anything in
ectfully,

"t
K. T. MATTHEWS.


